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President's Message
Swag Hartel

On Saturday, April 27, I did my usual stint covering
the Derby Festival Mini-Marathon. While down
there I ran into our longtime treasurer, Dave Rauch,
who has run it 37 years in a row. One of our founding members,
Glenn Miller, is one of three people who have run all 40 MiniMarathons.
Talking about races, Mark Vincent has agreed to be the race
director of the Thanksgiving Day Race. He has big shoes to fill
following P.J. Mahoney. Also, the Southern Parkway/Moonlight
race has been cancelled. Two reasons: one, we lost a major
sponsor, and two, we never had a big enough turnout.
Five years ago I had a tremendous group of kids who I would meet
twice a week and coach them. Now all of them are going to college
to run. The runners include Jacob Thomson (North Carolina
State), Tretez Kinniard (University of Indiana), Connor Sherok
(Georgetown, D.C.), Thomas Cave (University of Louisville),
Kristen Cassidy Hale (University of Kentucky), and Tia Weston
(Murray). Since they went to high school, I haven’t had any kids
of their caliber since they had gone to high school. A great class of
runners.
Have you seen the new Adidas Brooks shoes? I’m very impressed.
Have you ever had too much cushioning?
The 31st Annual Wally Bright Race will be held on Tuesday, May
21st at 6:30 P.M. and the track sessions will begin on May 28th at
Iroquois High School at 7:00 P.M. The track sessions are free,
even the water!
Hope to see you,

Swag
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Report from the Boston Marathon
by Adele Pitt, a friend of Donna Younger

At 25.5, just a half mile from the finish line I was running all out when
everyone abruptly STOPPED! We were confused and shaky. I was on
track for about a 4:15 finish which would have been my best ever. Then
runners pulled out cell phones... There has been an explosion..
Confusion... Then the race is cancelled.
We stood shivering in the same place. A lady near me from San Antonio
was near hypothermia. Three of us ladies and one man surrounded her
with our body heat until she stopped shaking. Two ladies gave us jackets
and me a shirt. A man came through with a pitcher of water and one
glass, we all drank. Finally someone came through with a box of garbage
bags, we all took one. After about 40 minutes, the word came we could
go down another street and to the buses to get our gear bags that had
been checked on buses. It was a long walk but on the way we came upon
officials handing out the Mylar blankets... GOOD as I had to give the
shirt back when we all started walking. We finally got to the buses and
patiently stood in line. As I stepped up to get mine, the police came down
the street and said everyone off this street and off the buses !! We have
found another package that could be a bomb... And chased us out. I was
sooo close to getting my bag that had warm clothes in AND my phone.
I knew people would be worried about me and it was the only way to get
in touch with my friends who were/had been at the finish line waiting for
me.... I was worried that they could have been injured. As it happened
they were at 26 miles so saw and felt the blast, but were unhurt. We were
told to go to a park, then told to leave the park and the city! WHAT!?!
One officer told me to go home! I said, I can't , I live in Wisconsin. We
heard hotels were evacuated.... I told them I was staying with friends but
no way to contact them... Didn't matter. I then walked with some
Houston people to Boston Commons.
I sat on a cement bench and a policeman there gave me some crackers
and Gatorade. Another came over when he heard my story and said how
can I help you. He is the one who posted the short message on Facebook
for me!!! Super nice man. But because the phones were down for a time
Deborah and Steve did not get that. Somehow, networking thru all my
friends, Jasmine was able to call Deborah. They came looking for me.
Earlier in the park a wonderful caring runner guy from Michigan had got
his bag and gave me his jacket so I had some warmth but by now was
shivering. The policemen →
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persuaded me to go into the Mc Donald's across the street so I could get
warm. I always carry $5 in my shoe pocket so I got some hot chocolate
and an angus wrap and talked to runners from Utah. That is where Steve
and Deborah found me about 5:30. It was 3:09 when we were stopped
two 2 1/2 hrs later.
But I still didn't have my bag and it took another hour to walk more
blocks and blocks and talk to more police and other runners to finally
find it!!!! YaaaaaY. I layered up with 2 shirts and mittens and was finally
warm. We then walked several more blocks to their parked car which
was lucky they drove as the trains were all shut down! It took longer to
get out of the city with so many streets closed off, but they know the city
and how to go.
We got out and safely back to their house and Deborah made a delicious
pancake and bacon supper we finally ate at @ 9:30. I have so many
emotions: sadness for those who's lives have been changed forever by a
senseless terrorist act, disappointment to be so close to the end and not be
able to finish and get the medal. Thankful that I am safe and Deb and
Steve are too.
Thankful for the generosity of Mark frm MI who gave me his jacket......
Grateful to be part of the awesome runner community.
Adele Pitt, 63, Cudahy, WI
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Margaret Hagerty:
88 Year Old International Marathon Runner
Margaret Hagerty is an amazing 88-year-old running diva. You might
have heard of her since she has been in countless magazines and news
stories. She is in the book of Guinness World Records, as “the oldest
person to complete a marathon on each of the 7 continents at age 81” and
has a huge room overflowing with trophies! The amazing thing is that
Margaret didn’t even start running until the age of 64, after visiting a
clinic to try to stop smoking!!

She has always loved to travel and found a way to combine her passion
for running with traveling. She has run marathons all over the world and
created albums highlighting each country and marathon. She tours and
explores the places where she goes to run. She is like an encyclopedia of
marathons. The one marathon she says everyone should experience is
“The Great Wall” Marathon in China. However, her personal favorite is
"The Arctic Marathon".
The trophies, medals and pictures she has collected over the years are
awesome! It is amazing to hear her stories about running the marathon
course of the original marathoner Phidippides, of the Mount Everest
Challenge Marathon, or about the grueling Antarctica Marathon. You get
the idea, I can not do her or all of her experiences justice in this short
blog! →
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In her words, “trash self-doubt. Dare to be yourself!" Margaret quotes
Helen Keller, “Life is either a daring adventure or nothing.”
Margaret says,“You do not know what is possible until you try the
impossible and make a hard fought effort to succeed. You will be
amazed at what you can achieve.”

She is an inspiration to everyone who sees her at the races. If you talk to
her, you realize she is competitive and loves winning the age group
awards at almost every race, she also finds friends wherever she goes. I
am so glad I got to spend some time with Margaret; she has some
wonderful stories, loves running and radiates determination.
Now ninety years old, Margaret Hagerty completed the 2013 Kentucky
Derby Festival Mini-Marathon in a time of 4:16:39.
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Adding Security Along Marathons Would Be
Herculean Task
by Mike Pesca
April 17, 2013
Marathons are among the most open sporting events. Crowds can press
right up against the route as runners wind there way through city streets.
But two explosions at the Boston Marathon have raised questions about
whether that openness can last.
DAVID GREENE, HOST:
Now, the twin bombings at the Boston Marathon struck at a very special
type of sporting event. Marathons have been called the most democratic
of sports with the fewest physical barriers between athlete and spectator.
NPR's Mike Pesca examines whether the attack could permanently
damage that accessibility.
MIKE PESCA, BYLINE: You can play Pebble Beach, but the greens
fees are $495, cart not included. Pinehurst is cheaper. Bethpage Black
has a longer wait. Those are the golf courses where they hold events
called the U.S. Open. But really, the most open event in sports is the
marathon
Running the marathon is competing in the same event as the world's
greats on the same day, facing the same obstacles before the same fans.
The openness of the marathon - open to amateurs, open to spectators,
free to watch and accessible to all - may have made it a target, says
Amby Burfoot who the Boston Marathon 45 years ago.
AMBY BURFOOT: Those things do leave us open and they are a threat
and we all recognize that. And I hope we'll all individually find out own
personal, courageous ways of standing up to it.
PESCA: Burfoot who was less than a mile from finishing this year's
marathon, when the bombs went off, can tell you that courage plays a
role in the race, not just the grit to go 26.2, but in the very history of the
marathon.
The story goes it took its name from a battle won by the Athenians who
had begun the world's first great experiment in democracy. The marathon
is still democratic. One must qualify for the Boston Marathon, but it is
meritocratic, and it is populist. →
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The Boston Marathon starts off, literally on Main Street - which turns
into Union Street. It intersects with streets named Lincoln Wilson and
Grant. And also streets named for Longfellow and Emerson who once
wrote: Every sweet has its sour; every evil it's good.
Runners like Catherine Berryman, who finished this years Boston
marathon well before the bombs went off, counts running past homes,
and courthouses and drugstores as a virtue of her sport.
CATHERINE BERRYMAN: By definition, part of the joy of the
marathon is that you're going through an area that's open to public.
PESCA: It is also attended by the public, for free. Catherine Berryman
worries the spectators may be cowed.
BERRYMAN: A friend of mine who is a marathoner said that, you
know, while she will continue to run, it's going to make her feel that she
doesn't want her loved ones to come out and cheer for her.
PESCA: It seems impossible to want everyone who wants to cheer, and
by the way, at marathons they only cheer never boo.
Richard Finn, who was a spokesman for the New York City Marathon
for the past 14 years, says the event is unique; which has always been a
source of celebration, now it's a cause for concern.
RICHARD FINN: You don't have turnstiles and you don't have
controlled to access points to most points along the 26.2 miles of any
course.
PESCA: So what about confining a marathon, making spectators go
through metal detectors and secured areas?
BURFOOT: And that can't happen. It just simply can't happen.
PESCA: Amby Burfoot.
BURFOOT: It's like ticketing the Macys Thanksgiving Day Parade or St.
Patrick's Day or - the marathons got 52.4 miles of sidewalks when you
come both sides and it just can't be screened.
PESCA: There is a well accepted notion that it is the very openness of a
society that terrorists exploit and use against it. The marathon will now
be put to the test; luckily, it is an event synonymous with endurance.
Mike Pesca, NPR News.
NPR Morning Edition
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Scenes from the 2013 Derby Festival Minimarathon and Marathon

Cindy Barger and friends

Julia Mattingly
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Chris Lush
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Up to no good...
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Club Notes
John Schaap was in Boston recently and got to run along the Charles
River.

Please send in your pictures and articles about what you've been doing to
runner@iglou.com.
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Coming Attractions
Saturday, May 11, 2013 - Throo the Zoo 5K Run/Walk - 8:00 A.M.,
Louisville Zoo, 1100 Trevilian Way, Louisville, KY 40213, Zoo Events
Department (502)-238-5362, www.rivercityraces.com.
Saturday, May 11, 2013 - Team Pruitt Spring Run - 8:00 A.M., Mt.
Washington, KY, St. Francis Xavier, 155 Stringer Lane, Mt.
Washington, KY.
Saturday, May 11, 2013 - Cherokee 5 Miler and Kids 3K - 8:00 A.M.,
5M/3K Trail, Cherokee Park, Lousville, KY, www.trailraceseries.com.
Saturday, May 11, 2013 - Fido’s 5K Benefitting the Koko Project,
9:00 A.M., Jeffersonville, IN, www.southerindianarescue.com.
Saturday, May 11, 2013 - Runnin’ on Empty, 8:00 A.M., 5K, North
Bullitt High School, Shepherdsville, KY, Kathy Abell (502)-905-3795
Saturday, May 18, 2013 - Prescription for Wellness 5K Race/Health
Fair-Seneca Park, Louisville, KY.
Saturday, May 18, 2013 - St. Matthews Street Festival 5K Run/Walk,
5K, 8:00 A.M., St. Matthews Baptist Church, 2515 Grandview Avenue,
Ken Combs Running Store, 4137 Shelbyville Road.
Saturday-May 18, 2013 - Glow in the Dark 5K Louisville - 8:00 A.M.,
New Albany, IN http://glowinthenight5k.com.
Saturday, May 18, 2003 - Love for Lilly, 3 Miles, 8:00 A.M.,
Waterfront Park, 129 East River Road,
www.PlanetReg.com/LoveforLilly.
Tuesday, May 21, 20113 - Wally Bright Bake-Off Run, 7:00 P.M., 5K,
Iroquois Park, Swags Sports Shoes, 7415 Old Third Street Road,
Louisville, KY 40214 (502)-368-2443.
Saturday, May 25, 2013 - The Glo Run, 4:30 P.M., Fleet Feet, 2239
Taylorsville Road, Louisville, KY 40205 www.theglory.com
Louisville@theglorun.com.
Saturday, May 25, 2013 - Run for the Berries, 5K, 8:00 A.M.,
Starlight, IN, Chuck Crowley Day: (812)-280-1120 Night (812)-9449208 Chuck Crowley, CPA, PO Box 2580, Clarksville, IN 47131.
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Time to Renew Your Membership?
Our records show the following memberships have expired or will expire
soon. Please renew by sending a check to:
Iroquois Hill Runners
Attn: Membership
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214
March
Ronald Cook
Chuck Crowley
Linda Hughes
Joe David Scutchfield
April
Labreea Hall
John Hall
John & Anne Laun
Michael & Diane McNeill
Jim Schneider
Ernest P. Thompson
Mary Anne Tonini
May
Larry L. Cairns
Anthony Gardner
Nikki Henderson
Denny Kruse
Chris McDonogh
Willam & Carole Sanders

June
Jeane Hanley & Patti Bell
Damian Curtsinger
Graham Honaker
Ed Kirk
Diana Middleton & Bill Kish
Earl Navarro
Steve Socha
Glenn Sterchi
Roy & Donna Tooley
Mark Whitlock

This is to remind all members that if your address changes please let Dave
Rausch know by emailing him at dink280@aol.com. By doing so this will
ensure that the IHR newsletter will be mailed to the right address. Thanks.
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Iroquois Hill Runners, Inc.
Founded September 1979
Monthly Board Meetings:
Monthly board of Directors meetings are held on the first Monday of
each month at 7:00 p.m. At the Iroquois Branch Library on Sixth and
Woodlawn. Guests and members are welcome.
Club Questions:
Call President Swag Hartel at 368-2443.
Newsletter:
The Lookout is published monthly except mid-summer and midwinter. Send newsletter articles and comments to IHR, P.O. Box
14115, Louisville KY 40214 or email to runner@iglou.com or
glwarren_633@msn.com. Editors: Garry Warren, Wakeley Purple
(technical advisor), Joe Runner, and Eugene Barker (emeritus).
Advertising:
Ads in The Lookout are accepted on an annual basis with payment in
advance. We reserve the right to reject advertisements that are
determined to be inconsistent with the public image of the Iroquois
Hill Runners, Inc.
Membership:
Annual dues are $15.00. Membership applications are available in
The Lookout and on the club website. Send applications to IHR, P.O.
Box 14115, Louisville KY 40214.
Web Site:
iroquoishillrunners.org
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IHR Membership Application
Name
Address
City
State

Zip

Email
Phone (include area code)
Birthday
Names and birthdates of other family members who run:

Annual Membership Dues: $15.00
Membership entitles you to run in club races for $2.00, and a year's subscription
to the club newsletter, The Lookout.
Mail to:
Iroquois Hill Runners
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214

